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Beat. Kentucky ls Student Cry
Pep Rally Begins
Festivities

I
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IRoyMissNeary
Escorts
June Wood

Xavier Has Best Chance
In Years For Victory

team
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A new ticket arrangemen(
tor ,entrance to the student
section will go into effect at
tomorrow's g am e, according
to Rev. Edward J. Bracken,
s; J., cha~man, Board of Athletic Control.
The student will present his
activity ·. book at the ,student
gate as - ·formerly. : He·· will
then be issued a ticket which
will admit him to the student
section. No admission to the
student seetion will be granted unless the exchange ticket
is presented.
·

AB KIRWIN

.

LJ A

.x,. ..........
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Miss June Wood of Lawrence-I
burg, Indiana,· will 'be the Queen
of the Homecoming Dance Saturday .evening at the Hotel Alms
according to a statement Tuesday
by Thomas J. .Schmitt, Chairman of the Homecoming Dance
Committee.
·
Miss Wood,· a studenrt. at Hanover College,' a liberal ·arts coeduc~tional school at Hanover,
Indiana, is queen by virtue of
being escorted 1by Roy B. :Neary,
president of the Undergraduate
"X" Association.
Escorts And Guests
At midnight. Miss Wood will
be presented wit~ a corsage and
pr";.l";,.,.,,,.ri ·n,;ee"'··
S'h"' will
. . .th;~ b~~-;~bll~ly~\i~t;~d~~ed tO' .
all ·tl!ose present.
..

BY LOUIS B. JURGENS
Last minute preparations were
being made today in an attemp't
to make :the Homecoming the
most elaborate and spectacular
in ~ears.
The festivities will
commence when the fighting
Musketeers meet the poweriful
University of Kentucky WHdcats
tomorrow at 2: 30.
Followma
' ,t~e game the annual receptio~
given rby the Varsity "X" Club
will rbe held in the Biology Building from 5 to 6, and at 7 o'clock
aH graduate organizations will
assemible for the dinner at the
Alms.
MISS JUNE WOOD -

Athenaeum To
Appear Under
s"tifde· tit Ea··.'I to
-·.··rs...

.

Oi . t WO Frosh .. '
A b0 U f 1 9 5 0

X-Club Dance
Reception And Banquet
Com·plete Program

Queen Attends Hanover
College Of Indiana

A ,gigantic 'pep rally ~cheduled
for tonight ·will touch off ·the re, newal of Xa'Vier'•s biggest rivalry which is sdhedrule-d for Xavier
Stadium tomorrqw
afternoon.
"Beat Kentucky" wiH be the .cry
of the Musketeer '.fans at the rally
tarught, and the same .cry will
rbe :in the hearts ,<>f the Xavier
as they attempt to eke ·their

To Climax With

The other members of the
Dance Committee and their
guests ·will be as follows: Paul
A. Gallagher and Miss Betty Ann
Martin, of Cleveland, a senior
student at Mount St. Joseph College; Donald F. Carroll and Miss
Mary Bar:ku, of Lawrenceburg, a
graduate of the limmaculate Conception ·Academy; Thomas J.
Schmitt and Miss· Mary Alice
Mass, a graduate of Ursuline
A:cademy.
'

Diverting from ·a former policy the Athenaeum will appear
this year under student editorship. This was disclosed yesterday by Rev. Urban H. Killacky;
S. J., . director of publications
who appointed Robert Groneman arts seni-0r as edHor and
Don'~ld G. Midd~ndorf, arts s~nior, as managing editor. In past
years the literary pU!blication
was edited by the head. of the
English department.
According to the newly formed
poli1;y of the Athenaeum the editor will be chosen from bhe
senior class, and hds staff will.be
composed of juniors and seniors.
Underclassme·n will, however, be
permitted to contrib~.

Kirschner's Musi~
The affairs of the day will be
climaxed :by the• Homecoming
Dance in the Hotel Alms' Marie
Antoinette Ballr.oom when the
baton ofmal'!stro HermanKirschner wiH direct the swing of melo_dy and ·.fe.et. from 9 until 1.
'l'homas J'. Schmitt, chaimnan of
the dance, and ·his assistants Roy
B. Neary, Donald F. Carroll, ·and
Paul A. Gallagher rpromise ·an
unusually enjoyable and gala
time to everyone present, in accordance' w1th the traditions of
the Undergr·aduate "X" Club,
sponsor of.the dance: Th~:chap
erones, said Schmitt, w1ll be:
Rev. James F. Butler, S. J., As'sistant Professor .of Mathematics;
Dr. Charles F. Wheel~r, Assistan~ P.rofe~or C:f 'English; ~·
(Continued on Page 6)

Xavier University was assured
or · two more freshmen some
year in the Qffing. A. W·. Fr.oehle,
foreman for the Appliance Serfirst grid victory against the vice ·and Repair Dept., of ':". G.
Wildcats in four itDies.
and E., has two sons. At presPrresident Jim Nolan (of the ent they are_ somewhat past the
Graduate X-Club~ and lhanrk middle-mark of grammar school.
Brearton (of the Sword and
During the Football Score ConPlume), Clem Crowe, ·coach oil' te.st conducted by the News in
·the Musketeers, and Co-Captains connection with the Akron game,
Al Howe and A·l ·Schmerge will Mr. Froehle was asked if his
speak on the 1pr 0 ,gram of the ral- sons were aimed· for a Xavier vier won from Akron by a score
ly. The lband and cheer leaders University education. Growing of 38 to 0, six points away from
will appear and it will -Oe ·capped thoughtful, Mr. Froehle said at his 32-0 guess, and Mr. Froehle
by an auto parade to the dciwfr. length that he ·wasn't ·quite sure. w·on ·the furo~dollar prize, he
town area and a foo,t parade
With the finish of the Xavier- shouted emphatically, the bythrough the streets.
Akron game all Mr. Froehle's standers say, that "You bet my
.
'l'he rally annuaHy ushers in doubt was dispelled. When Xa- boys will go to Xavier!"
the big '.Kenrbucky game and a n - - - - - - - - - - - " " ' · ·_ _.:::..---_·----..,--.---------------~---

r:::,~=~n:·::~~:~~!:,~ Absolutely No .Excused Absences
h!r~1!{)~/~0°!:~~\:h~~~

last two games the Muskies
tackle the Wildcats with their
best chance of victory in the en(Continued on Page 4)

KOCH VICTORIOUS,
IN PHILOPEDIAN

Sophs Form

Color Guard
Group Of Twelve Will
Wear Blue Fourrragere
To

toke pormanent

eharge of

Latest Word Frotn Dean's Office ~~~e~ta~ ~!i::gu~~~~~:~ry a;;
.

FIVE RULES ON lCUTS'
AR E ISSUED
'

"There will positively be no
excused absences from school, no
By a plurality of eight votes matter what the reason, even if
Robert s. Koch, arts sophomore,
was judged the winner in the the student is sick, or has a
last Phil<>pedian Society debate. death in the family." '£his is a
Koch upheld the affirmative side formal statement from the Rev.
of the question: Resolved, that J·ohn J. Benson, S. J., Dean. of
Germany is justified in demand- the Arts College, subsequent to a
ing the return of her colonies. teacher's meeting held October
His -Opponent was William J. F. 14.
Roll, Jr., arts sophomore;
Father Benson announced that
A critique of the speeches was he will be strictly adamant on
given ·by Father Paul J. Sweeney, this point. This new policy bemoderator of the Society, follow- comes effective immediately.
ing the debate. The subject for "Therefore," he continued, "It is
the next debate will be an- foolish for a student to take
nounced later by Donald Mid- 'cuts'."
'dendorl, chairman of debates.
He gave the following rules

·

with regard to academic absences.
1. A student, upon his absence
from class, is under obligation
to .file a reasonable excuse in the
Dean's Office. 'If a student does
not file said excuse, he is liable
not to be admitted to the particular class the next time it
meets.
2. A formal warning is given
to the student when he has totalled up absences twice· the
number of hours he takes of the
branch per week. The student
is given this warning only' if
suitable excuses are on hand, and
the student is likely to receiv,e an
"F", or failure, for the branch,
especially if his grades are unsatisfactory.
3. If the student has the required number of excuses in the
office and has two-thirds of the
allowed absences, he can only

have absences once the number
of weekly classes.
4. If the student exceeds in
absences three times the· number
of classes per week, he has automatically failed· the course.
5. Upon. absence of a teacher
from class, the student first in
alphabetical order will report
this fact to the Dean's office. If
a teacher doeli not appear in
class within fifteen minutes after
the last bell, class is disbanded.
A:bsences from the student
Masses are noted each Friday
but will not be counted the same
as an academic absence. The
entire matter will be left up to
the Religious advisory committee.
Forms of notification of absences, and formal acceptances
of such notifications are being
printed.

1the Musketeer ClU'b a color
guard of twelve sophomore cadets was appointed.from a list of
volunteers by the military department:
This flag-raising detail will
raise and lower the flag on all
form:al occasions. As a mark of
membership in the group the
cadets 1will wear a blue :fourragere on the left shoulder, according to Major A. M. Harper,
P. M. S. and T.
Commanding the detail at their
initial funcHoning Saturday at
the Xavier-Kentucky game will
be cadet captain Richard T.
Schmidt, regularly in command
of Battery A.
·
The color guard includes cadet corporals R. T. Baumgartner,
W. K. Clark, L. T. Hiltz, R. G.
Kissel, J. · J. Klingenber-g, R. s.
Koch, S. J. Krekeleri R. J. Mak
feld, A. H. Nurre, J. E. Smith,
R. M. Weigand and W. A. Welch.

{
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Presenting The P1·oblem~

EULOGIZIE directly upon the efficient action of the promoters of the
Catholic Educational Press Congress ·is
needless, since it suffices to say that close
to a thousand delegates from universities,
colleges and high schools in the vicinity
of Milwaukee left that dty Monday inspired by the journalism, philosophy, and
enthusiasm of a host of speakers who
impressed on their minds in one way or
another the opportunity for, and need of
Catholic Action, fostered and promulgated by the Catholic press.
Were it possible to summarize the
.words Qf even the principle speakers we
would welcome such an opportunity; but
obviously that would require more space
than is available. We are compelled,
-therefore, to limit this to those features
which impressed
us most deeply, and
1
have th e most practical value for the
student.
Early in 'the course of the Congress,
the Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J., celebrated
for his journalistic and literary ability,
p·aid a high tr~bute to the newspaper by
affirming that if given the choice · of
· adopting the w.ork of a painter, musician, actor, or executive, :Q.e would choose
the position of a great lournalist. He
explained that the ability to write is the
sine qua non of success, that men who
write are especially important in their
p1ofession, whether it is law, medicine
or engineering. Claiming that men who
are great playwrights began on the stage,_
Father Lord drew the analogy that to be
a writer you. must begin with journalism.
Likewise significant was his statement
. .tliat journalists will create the likes and
dislikes of the people for many years to
come, and it y1;m hate Hitler today it is
because journalists made you hate hlim.
In the concluding address the Rev.
Donald F. Miller, editor of the Liguorian,
mQst eloquently and logicaHy e~posed
the opportunities of Catholic journalism.
His theme lvas briefly this.
' As a result of the Reformation three
hundTed years ago, Scholastic philosophy,
which satisfied and guided the world
thr.ough the middle ages, was rejected
and in its place came the materialistic
philosophies of Valtaire, Kant, Hume,
and Hegel, leading toward the present
day conditions of near chaos. The strtides
made ~o far in Catholic journalism, the
custodian of Scholastic philosophy, by
eminent Catholic authors indicates that
t}).e cause is not lost. There is an oppor. tunity for ·Catho1ic editors· to forge to
the front and to .clarify and inteirpret .the
issues of the day in an unbiased manner.
Such was the basis of his discourse, and
fundramentally the outline of the Congress.
The opportunities and needs of Catholic journalism were presented; we were
inspired to fulfill our obligations, the
rest is subjective.

----x·----

The Price OJ PeaceNOVEMBER 19, 1938 will
S· ATURDAY,
mark the beginning of 'a Catholic
institution novel to this section of our
country. On that day there is scheduled
on the campus of the College of Mount
St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio an organization
meeting of the Ohio Valley Student
Peace Federation. The group thus formed is to be an affiliate of the CathQlic
Association for International Peace and

will be one of fourteen units which the
parent organization plans to esta!blish
throughout the United States.
To 'our mind, nothing could be more
welcome in these threatening times than
such'. a federation. With almost every
nation of the world racing for armament
supremacy and ready to send forith their
bloody destruction at the slightest provocation, definite steps to keep our
United States thinking as she now does
in terms of neutrality and peace is a
most urgent need. Any organization,
then,. whose mission it is to do this, and
especially ·>one imbued throughout with
Ca-tholic ideals and principles, is most
welcome and commendable.
Perchance, however, as is almost invariably an attendant circumstance to
the organizaztion of any similar group,
it will be said that the 0. V. S. p, F. and
the C. A. I. P., will formulate a great
number of excellent resolutions and
plans but further than that will accomplish nothing, and therefore be a · dead
organization. But from our observatioti,
we believe sincerely that such will not
be the situation, and that anyone uttering
such sentiments will be forced by sheer
weight of facts to retract. Judging from
the work already done, we see a great
future for the federation. And for that
matter, even if all it accomplished were
an instilling into the hearts of American
people a bitter hatred for war and a genuine love of peace, it would be far from
a failure.
Our congratulations, therefore, for a
very commendable enterprise. And may
we express the sincere hope that the
Ohio Valley Student Peace l?ederation
will enjoy long life and continued success in all its endeavors.

versary of the Catholic University
of America', P-0pe Pius sent an apostolic
letter to the prelates of the United States
which might well have been an exhortation to all supporters
of Catholic . education.
After writing shortly
in commendation of the
efforts of those who
have aided the Catho' lie University to attain its eminent position in American education, the Pontiff continued by saying th:,it
the years ahead will
bring greater responsibilities and objectives to Catholic ·educators than has been
the case in the past.
A prime duty of the Catholic graduate
is the defense of right thinking and
·Christian morals in a word that is plunged into doubt and despair at conflicting
social theories. "The world has entered
upon one of those periods of unrest, of
questioning, of disorientation ·and of confiict which have been well described as
turning points of history . . . dangerous
theories which a few years ago were but
whispered in the secret conventicles of
discontent are today preached from the
housetops, and are even finding their way

By Fronk l. Luken

"
What to do? The Pontiff does not leave
this all-important question unanswered.
Referring specificaUy to the Catholic
University and generically to all institutions bf higher learning he recommends
the development of the social sciences,
of civics, sociology, and economics. These
sciences, bound up as they are with collective human welfare are inexorably
intertwined with the religious and philosophic· character of man.
Only without Christian ethics, can society accept philosophies by which man
is relegated to a position of a "soulless
pawn in the sordid game of power and
prestige" or "a mere chattel in commercial competition .for profit."
This need for "social action," as the
Pope phrases it, rwe believe, is demonsfaiated .by conditi-0ns that can be seen
in the slums of our own c:ity. And where
these conditions exist, there also an intelligent attempt should· be made to
ameliorate them. Specifically, we mean
that at Xavier University, there is a definit~ opportunity and need for the : development of the Social Science Departments. Simply through correct understanding, much greater things can be
accomplished than we realize.

--------------------------------------

CAMPUS COMMENTS

By Donald

G. Middendorf

\..

THERE doubtlessly are many students
- particularly freshmen -befuddled
by the confusing corrections and retrac·tions which have been appearing in the
News in reference to the recently innovated quality point system. As a result of
this, there seems to be
a number of undergrads who are hesitant about accepting
the authenticity of other items appearing in
the weekly issued -of
Xavier's news journal.
For instance, one lad,
uninformed fellow of
the sophomore rank, interrogated the
writer concerning t)le reliability of a
leading article in last week's publication.
Incidentally, on ·behalf of the student
body we express our sincere sympathy
to the sophomore corporals who so helple~sly found themselves in the pitiful
plight of having....to return the military
equipment to a· 'qualified custodian'-all
by themselves. 'Tis a pity that the uni----x.--,-Free verse is like free love: it is a can- versity doesn't provide the news staff
with more e~citing incidents to fill the
tradiction in terms.-G. K. CHESTERTON.

front page.
Tomorrow evening, the X-Club ushers
in the social season of the current year
with the annual Homecoming dance at
the Alms Hotel. Perhaps, the boys will
be singing the second verse of "I've Got
A Pocket Full Of Dreams" on the following morning. But such an affair .warrants any aftermath, physical, financiai,
or even social. It may be worth noting
that students as well as graduates attend
this yearly reunion.
·
Last week the Heidelberg German
Club, one of the outstanding organiz~
tions on the campus, inaugurated its
monthly meetings at the Fenwick Club,
where several new members put in their
appearance. The characteristic key ~f
the club is presented to those alone who
are students in the German course at
Xavier, or who have had at least two
semesters of German. This year the club
offers possibly the most universally entertaining program ever presented by
the Teutonic enthusiasts. Surely, the
German Club can justifiably boast .of its
progress during the past few years and
should be commended for its noble efforts in striving for greater accomplishments.

SOME LIKE IT HOT.

By Jim Patton
-----------------------------------~----------------ffEY! It's here, gents. The rootinest
..
tootenest week-end you're a-gonna
see for many a moon. Tonight we're going to reaily wake up this old burg with
the loudest, fiel'liest rally the town has
had since the Reds
beat the Black Sox,
'way back when. Tomorrow afternoon
while Sheetz, Howe,
Schmerge, et al are
pounding those Wild~
cats into insensibility
and those . two backfields are running wild,
(boy, am I out on a
limb) there'll be some
hollerin' and screamin' that'll ·be heard
down in Lex>ington . . . And after thatwell, brothers, it's going to be, the big
o' Hopperoo, with all the lads back from
other years and all the guys an' . gals
already on hand.
WiJlie Pohl and Ginger phtt so .phiercely out at R-oselawn Saturday night that
she ca-bbed home alone, much to Wild
Bill's discomfiture . . . ! but everything's
hunky-dory again. Rollo Bergameyer
seems to be haying a spot of diffugulty
with Marge of umbrella-wielding fame
.... Sadday night Bergy showed up at
one of those Hoedowns out in Lockland
and the lucky lady was NOT Marge.

Bud Madden seems to have his troubles, too. He ducked at the h•alf of the
Transy atrocity in order to meet a few
pals in a Reading Road stube . . . The
lad was still waiting and wassa11ing at
midnight. Sunday afternoon Captain Al
(Sheriff to you) Howe tried to b).Jlldoze
the gateman into letting little bro into
the Bengal game for free . . . He's our
mascot" hollered Howe. "Get a ticket"
growled the gatester. if>. S; Albert purchased a ducat, painful as it was.
Jake Nolan: Anent that date for Homecomdng . . . have you found your way
from Ye Olde Eighte Balle as yet? Ray
Wilson: What were you doing up in Dayton over the week end-Twice? Al Howe:
Is that girl you've been calling long distance after each game going to be here
for tomorrow night's dance? Bill Walsh:
Are you going to let the fact that Cincinnati Women's Club Athletic Director
Bob Cummins beat you out with Ginny
keep you from dating at all this year?
Roy Neary: Is Junie of Lawrenceburg
going to be at the game or is she just
coming in tomorrow night to Queen it
over the poor mortals at the Hopperoo?
See you at the Alms.

Scene I. .
Scene I is laid in the Blonde Beauty's
living room. Beauty and the Bea~t are
conversing when the curtain rises. At
the same time Sir Fairy Prince enters.
Bl. Beauty: Hello.
Beast: Hello.
Sir. F. P.: Get out of here!
Beast: Hahaha!
Sir F. P.: (Advancing) I said get outBeauty: (Placing herself .between them)
No. No, not that!
Beast: Hahahahahahahahaha!
Sir F. P.: Fume, fume!!!
·Beast: (Helpless WU.th laughter as he
'goes QUt door) Hahahaha!
Sir F. P.: We're through! Goodbye! '
(Exits).
,
Phone rings immediately. Beauty picks
it up.
Beauty: Hello. Yes. (Smiles) We're
through
But you just said that! 'Bye.
Miss Galpal enters.
Miss Galpal: Washed up?
Beauty: Yes. He'll be back, thoughTle always is.
CURTAIN
.
Scene II.
The setting is Corcoran Field, the day
A Play In One Act
of the Xavtler-Transy game.
Enter-the Blonde Beauty and Sir
What Happened Wheri Tuke C.alled on
Mary and Found Schwetschenau There Fairy Prince.
CURTAIN
Before Him.
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Reviewing
the News
Jack A.. Jones .
Coionel Charles A. Lindbergh
broke into the news during the
past week in an unusual light.
For it seems as though Lindbergh, now, is feeling as much
rancor, as the
popularity
which he formetly enjoyed
from the capitaJs of Europe.
F i r s t, Russia
a cc used the

cier, who durin~ the world war·
acted as Chairman of • the War
Industries Board, is advocating
that Congress pass a measure for
vast additions to the American
defensive forces. Mr. Baruch
thinks that most of the money
needed to· fulfill his proposed expansion measure, must be derived from immediate taxes.
Now, we do not necessarily disagree with Baruch's proposal of
strengthening our defense forces,
but we do think that the American taxpayer is burdened enough
already, without adding more
weight to his heavy lo'ad.
Our closing thought-we would
like to know whatever .happened
to Lemke, for as some people
remember, he was also a cand~
dpte for the Presidency in 1936.

STUDENT JOURNALISTS PLEDGED
TO CATHOLIC ACTION IN PRESS
Three Xavier Delegates

In Thousand Attending
Fortified with information derived from an imposing array 'of
speakers, approximately a thousand student and faculty delegates returned from the Catholic
Educational Press Congress in
Milwaukee last week to COJl<tinue
the work of Catholic Adion
through the press. The Congress
was sponsored by /the Catholic
School Press AsSodation and
the Marquette University College
of Journalism, headed . by bean
J. L. rnsullivan.

known poetess, favored the intrOcluction of courses in Chaucer
and Spenser in Catholic universities and the treating of .these
authors in a Catholic Hght. Her
subject was "Catholic Literature."
Closing the last .general
session and the Congress was an
address by Re'(; Donald F. Miller,
editor of the Ligourian. Father
Miller's topic was "The Catholic JournaHst's Opportunity" in
which he attributed the condition of the world today to the rejection of Scholastic and the
adoption of materialistic philosophy.
Delegates from Xavier were
John J. Bruder, editor of the
Xavier University News, Robert
Fox, assistant business manager,
and Rev. Ul'lban H. Killacky,
moderator of publications.

hate him.
· tFollowing the :lVIass in the
Marquette
University
High
School chapel, Rev. James 1M
Gillis, editor of the Catholic
World, delivered the keynote address entitled, "The Modern Denial of ·Faith and Reason." Father Gillis' talk stimula'ted discussion among student and faculty
delegates.
~ournalism

Necessary

Father Lord speaking at the
first .general seS.sion Saturday afternoon stressed 'the i1l1(portance
of journalism, and stat~d that
to be a writer you n'lust first be a
famous
journalist.
"Writing is merely
of "l y aviator
i n g"
conversation elevated .by correcta•bout the conness, condensation, and charm,"
dition of the
Discussion Held
Soviet air force; and then EngThe need of and the opportun- he said, and continued, "to write
well we must have emotion and
land rharged him as being Eu--·ity for 'Catholic Action in the
a definite audience."
rope's busybody." The first
pr·ess was stressed most by the
charge was hurled at Colonel Transformation Arranged By speakers.
Rev. Daniel A. iLor<l,
A series of discussion meetLindbergh from the fact that afMilitary Department
S. 'J., ~eaki!llg on the "Worth- ings for faculty and student del- JULWS A. LOHR, B. S. P.
ter he had be.en allowed a comwhileness of Journalistic Activ- egates which included an Editor's
'TUE FAVORITE BARBER
OF THE ()Al\IPUS
plete perusal of the Russian _air
ity" stated 1that journalism will Conference, conducted by Miss
force he waited uritil he had left
Dorm boys will be shorn of create the likes and 'dislik~s of Vil"ginia Beck, editor of the Se3757 Montgomery Road
the ~ountry to belittle the air their most persistent obstacle to the people in the next fe.w years, ton Joul'nal, student \PU:blication
Two· Barbers Jn Attendance.
fleet. The second attack was galivanting on the evening of and if you hate Hitler today it of Mt. St. Joseph College, pre- 1 ,>---·---~·
1
launched, because it seems to December 9, the date of the 1938 is because journalists made you ceded ·the .third general seS?ion
England that the break-down of Military Ball. Their transpor- · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of the day in which Rev. John F.
the resistance against Germa:iy, tation to, from, and with their
McCormick, S. J., head.of the deSKATE
in the recent Czechoslovakian ladies-of-choice from the local
partment of ,philosophy of Loyola
trouble, was in part due to Lind- Catholic colleges has been arUniversity ,spoke on the "Signifibergh's commendation of Hitler's ranged. by the Military Departcance of Faith."
He was folair corps, and his underrating of ment.
lowed 1by David - Host who adStalin's forces.
Captain George E ..Wrockloff,
dressed the delegates on the
As regards the justice or in~ ass't. professor of military sci11hrouig.h its ·president, Ray- "Position of the Press."
justice of these charges, we are ence and· tactics; revealed, in his mond J. Wilson, the Dante Club
A reception and dance at
not inclined to enter a ponder- cap·acity as faculty advisor of the announced today that a lecture Mount Mary College concluded
ous dissertation; for we never Military Ball Committee, that had been scheduled at Mother of the first day's activitY.
Sherman Ave. near
had any·love for the dictator na- an the reconnaissance cars of the Mer.cy Academy, Westwood. This
Solemn H·igh Mass was celetion.s o~ R~ssia and Germany, Dep_artment will be commandeer- l~cture, "Joan of Arc," will be brated Sunday morning in the Victory Pkwy. & Reading Rd.
and moreover concerning Eng- ed for the evening toward the given during t'he latter part of prese _nee ·of Most Rev. Samuel
land, we feel that she is merely convenience of the "Dorm Boys." January.
A, lecture has also A. Stritch, Archbishop of Milendeavoring to transfer her OW?
There are four such cars avail- be.en tentatively arranged with waukee, by Rev. Thomas F. BerAfter The Game
guilt in regard·
the acquies- able. Each one ·'has a ~~pacity Mary . Manse :_C_q!lege . T!J~edo.
ry.
F ather Gerald B. Phelan,
1
cence to Hitler's d~mands to the _of seven passengers. The conRob~rt s. Koch, ib{i5ines~ man- president of the Izistitute of Meshoulders of someone else, and clusion that the Captain pointed
ager of. the Club, stated that due diaeval Studies, To_!"onto, spoke
thirdly we never did think in out from -these facts is that the
AT THE
to the number of lectures which to 1!he assem'bled .group -On the
raptureous terms of Lindbergh's first twenty-eight applicants from
have already .been arranged the "Sanctication of the Intellect."
·
0
personality. We do say this, Elet Hall will be the fortun·ate
Club was expecting to enjoy its
Urges Alertness
Reading
At
however, that it seems unsports- ones. He~ urged that resident
most successful season in recent
A discussion meeting lead by
Road
.
Rockdale
man-like for Lindbergh to ac- students interested in the plan
cept the generous hospitality, see blim aibout particulars as soon years.
Robert L. Otto, instructor in jourwhich the Russians afforded him, as possible in the military office.
nalism at Xavier Univers.ity Ev- In The Heart Of Avondale
and then· as soon as he departs
-..
NEW POLICY STARTED ening Division and Our Lady of
Cincinnati College, followed. Mrr
For Tiie Hrmgry - Good Food
to make fun of their air force.
For
Tiie Tllirsty - Dri1iks
FOR EVIDENCE GU I LD Otto spoke of the lethargy of
But Russia is not innocent of
such actions, as these herself.
many :Catholics, and urged stuWilliam J. Rielly, arts senior, dent editors to «be alert" and
For how many times does Russia
Results of recent class election
~ending
. send her people to other lands held- at Xavier University Eve- who recently has been added to protest the actioris of secular
Chancery Bldg.
with the expressed purpose of ning Division .were m·ade known the membership of the Evidence press wh~n. the occasion arises.
(St. Louis Church)
agitating unrest!
yesterday. Glass representatives Guild, will give· his first -talk for
Introduced by Rev. Raphael N
Are
You Reading the Best
the organization· on Friday eve- Hamilton, IS. J., of Marquette,
One of the most welcomed of the Student Council follow:
ning, October 28th. "An Explan- Sister Mary Madeleva, wellitems of news of the past week MONDAY& Latest Catholic Books?
is ·the .refusal of the Supreme Organic Chemistry-Leonard I(reke; ation of the Existence of Evil in
Court to grant Mrs. Anna Hahn TY'pewrltlng--'l\llnmreen D ·1(ewur; Dic- the World" is the topic which
"d
tutlon-Advancell Hazel Gr i •rn e ·s ;
SEFFERINO
a new trial. The very rap1 pace •Shakcspcurc-Almu Cunningham; J-0ur- Rielly has chosen.
World's
with which J'udicial proceedings nallsm I-Hui ND'ltlng; l•'unllurncntul
In the future members of the
· 1
Sociology-Ruth M. Grace; Allvancccl
Largest
are carried on in our nation has Speech-Jeanne Puttmann; Elementary Evidence Guild wHl. speak only
'l to
·
t"'
German--:John Busse; Adv. Acc'tlng
attained a· new m1 es ne In ,..1s Pi"nctlcc-R'uy Buescher; Cost Account- bi-weekly, according to a stateSkating
particular case. For strange as Ing-Agnes Goslnk.
ment of Jack A. Jones, president
it may seem, it has taken only a TUESDAYGilbert Av. near Peebles Corner
Floor
of the organizaztion. This will
General l'sychology~E11wurli Kelley; differ from the former custom of ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=;;;;;:;;;;;;;~
y ear for the court sy~tem in this American
History - .Edwin Hecnry;
country to arrive -at the conclu- Sulcsmanshlp I-George K-0cnlg; Inter- speaking every week. It was almediate Germun-Leouarli Kreke; Col·
sl·on that Mrs. Hahn's first trial lege
A:lgcbra-JO'Seph ·Sheu; Business so announced that the number
was 'on the level' and therefore •Law II-Richard Grace; Business Eng- of people who attend the seslish-Emma l\Iae Cook; Intet"mclllate
that she must suffer the death AccouwUng - Lawrence Heverkamp; sions of the Inquiry Class, has
t
h
fi
t
t
·
1
Apologetlcs-Hnrold Verhoeven: Am·
d
pena1ty, impose a er rs na erlcan Llteratur~1!trguret O'Connell. greatly increased this year.
almost a year ago. I~ foreign WEDNESDAY......:
countries, a person havmg been Intro duct. Accounting-Louis J.>'roc-1 Q · ·mby Ra1·sed To
condemned to death, has been Jlcher; Advertising I-Ca-l'Olyn I\'.loek· . U 1
•
· .
er; Business Law I-ND'l'.'bert Rolfes;
,
buned and forgotten a:bout m a Economics I-Ruth Loebker; Current .
Ran Qf ergeant
Jo
'year's time.' ~ut here, after the ,~~~t~r~:;~~i ~::Jafi ~ui~~~~':°n~dgt;;
duration of a year the officials ·French-John Sheu: L-Og!c-Dolores
As You Know
of the courts are usually deeply ~g[1~hrf_.'..E~~~~~~~1~~ert McEvlllcy; be~r~~a~~eJ~~~i~~~u::r~~~:e~~;
en-;aged in arguing whether a THURSDAYthe military department, was
third or fourth appeal for a new Economics H-GeD'rgc Schaefer; Cord
f
· 1 · ht b
11
'd the per rect Engllsh-J-0h11 Coch; Freshman promoted to the gra e o sertna m1g
e a owe
·
- English-Rosella Collett; Fl~e Insur- geant last week.
son who has been found guilty ance--John Flynn, Jr.; Secretarial.
Has sold . Xavier football tickets for several seasons
Risch; Dictation-Elmer Baumann;
·Sergeant Quimby has served
l·n the first tr1"al.' If we are to Al.
Adolescent Psychology-R-0sella Honcand is doing so again this year-without recompense.
.a r
"in this country kauip; catholic DO'Ctrlnc-Alrna Volle; with the 11th and 13th regiments
h ave any reJ.O
m.,
' Elementary Frcnch-Calvln Siegle.
·
b f
b ·
It would be the sporting thing to favor this company
we ·believe the judicial system FRIDAY.of field artillery
e ore emg
uld
be
the
most
appropriate
stationed
at
Xavier
University
with
your telegraph business.
Wo
Advanced French-Vlncenl '·Stehlin;
h
·1·
d
starting point.
Advanced German-Earl Lledhegner; in 1936, when t e mi Itary
eOur vote for the hero of the ~~~l~~g~~~'J;:~ln Sexton: Speech partment w"as esta:blished here.
REV. DENNIS F. BURNS, S. J.,
week goes to William Green who
He has been enlisted for a pePresident, , Xavier University
was elected for hi~ fifteenth term
The Cynic, University of Ver- riod of nearly · fourteen years.
as President of the Ame1ican· mont student newspaper, is The 1 promotion, according to
I
Federation of Labor.
named" after the Cynic School, Maj. A. M. Harper, P. M. S. and
MA.in 5050
· During the week, we learned founded by. Antisthenes, a fol- T., was given on the basis of
that Bernard Baruch, the finan- lower of Socrates. 'I
seniority.
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Four Year Rivalry
Is Keynote
(Continued from Page 1)
tire four y€ar rivalry.
The Wildcats hav€ won all
three of the .previous engagements starting in 19315.
After
winning the first ·game 21-7, they
return€d the following year to
win 21-0.
Last y€ar, paced
again by Bob "Twenty Grand"
Davis, 1graduated left halfback,
the Wildcats triumphed on a
fourth quarter forward ;pass, 6-0.
It will 'be a battle between two
high scoring teams when th€
Musketeers and Wildcats tangle
in Xavier Stadium. The Xavier
squad, under Coach Clem Crowe,
has registered 102 1points in their
four games this fall while Ken-

542

games this week,

as the editor says 'We need the
space. Here goes:
Clemson over South Carolina
in one of the South's hot games.
Ohio u. Bobcats have big day
in store over Wayne University
of Detroit.
Baldwin-Wallace should take
Akron unless Jimmy Aiken's
·charges are inspired by their
defeat of Kalamazoo, Xavier's
co-probationers in th~ Buckeye.
Dayton should follow Mar- ..-------------~
shall's cue and wallop Miami.
We Don't Believe It·
Marshall at Toledo. Good game
but the Rockets aren't good
enough, although plenty tough..
Missing the final score of the
Western Reserve Red Cats to Xavier-Transylvania game by
take the Cat fight over at the only two points, Michael J.
Clifton Campus. w.· R. over U. Nauer, Tilden Avenue, Nor~.
wood, associated with the
Dartmouth over Harvard, but Ohio Truss ·company, won
you never can tell.
the latest football contest con·Ohio State to .get another one ducted by the NEWS.. In his
in the win column, this one at prediction, Nauer allotted Xathe expense of Chicago.
vier 53·• points, and- TransylNotre Dame over Carnegie vania 7, and thereby will be
Tech, despite mental hazard and awarded the $2.00 cash prize.
the ·skibos present march.
Illinois should do the trick .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-J
against Lynn Waldorf's sons of
battle. Illini over Northwestelrn.

Marshall,
The biggest scandal of the
U. In
week
the reputedly uns,ccess-: Ohio
attempt of Marshall scouts to
take pictures (moving . pictures, Bue.Ii.eye Lead
you) of the Dayton-Toledo
is

ful

mind

thriller last week. .There was
eonsiderable flurry what with
Public Address announcements
and police activity and all. Some
names ·were even mentioned. It
was good sport and if the Dayton-Marshall game were scheduled for the Gem City, we might
suspect good build up.
But
what's the fuss. We rather imagine that it bas been done before.
Season's statistics for th.e four
games played by the Musketeers
so far this seaon give some interesting facts.
1. Xavier

haS\ outkicked the
1.1 yards. That
doesn't make it ·excellent however. It should average over 35
yards but only runs 33.2 yards.
2. Thirteen big fumbles· mar
the l\lusketeer record. Only thirteen were recovered.
3. The pass attack is terrific
with nearly a .500 aver~ge. Fiftytwo attempted, 24 completed. For
the last two gaJl1eS it is exactly
.500, with 11 of 22 being good
' for ten yards average.
~pponents by

The public address system has
gone "foosh" in both the last
two games played by the Musketeers. Up at Akron it quit just
before the end of the first half
and last Saturday, Jim Nolan's
pride and joy blew a fuse at approximately the same time. It
must be the Musketeer l>Ower~10use.

'

I

l{enlucl~y

Is Cry
Of Optimistic Stude11t Body

Beat

Every week by a close squeak
we get worse and worse. Last
week, four ties and every sort
of upset in the books caused us
to miss ·nine ou't of · the twenty
selected for a percentage on the
week of .550. Tt!bnessee's stunning upset of Alabama, Carnegie
. Tech's spilling of long undefeated
Holy Cross and the many many
ties on big games sent the average way down. It was a sad
week. Dayton came through in
the last seventy seconds to keep
out head and bat above water.
The .. season's total:
Pct.
Wrong
Picked
Right

Dayton Has Close
·Call In Toledo
Attention of ¥uckeye Conference football fans was turned to
Delaware, Onio, last . Saturday
afternoon, where Ohio University swamped Ohio Wesleyan
28 to 0 to stay in the championship picture.
Marshall beat
Oklahoma City 66 to O; Miami
defeated Findlay College 53 to o,
and Dayton won ·in the 'final minutes of play against Toledo by
a score of 17 to 13. Wes'tern
State Teachers of Kalamazoo,
Mi-ch., who entered the conference with Xavier last spring lost
to Akron 6 to o. Neither Xavier nor W€stern State is ct!unting in the football standing this
fall, although· Xavier is playing
two conference' games.
Montgomecy Leads.
Quarterback Johnny Montgomery led Ohio University to
victory by scoring two of the
four touchdowns. Ohio· Wesleyan battled ·gallantly throughout
the game and made nine first
downs to the victor's ten. They
outpassed the Bobcats 152 yards
to 94, but Ohio University held
a wide rl.\shing margin, gaining
141 yards to 42 for Weslevan.
Dayton's win WU'S a thriller. The
'Flyers were trailing 10 to 13
with only ninety seconds to play
.
.
(Continued on Page 5)

starters from the 1937 squad have
returned-Captain Sherman Hinkebein, 205 pound .center, Kentucky's candidate for All-American honors and unanimous
choice for the pivot .post on the
1937 Xavier all-opponent team,
and Lar.ry Garland, 174 pound
wingman.
In their four games this fall,
the Wildcats d€feated Maryville,
46-7, and Oglethor.pe, 66-0, before dropping decisions to Vanderbilt, 14-7, and W.ashin·gton
and Lee, 8-0, last week.
The
Musketeers have reversed the
order.
After losing to South
Carolina, 6-0, and to Ohio U., 1412, Coach Crowe's squad smashed
the Akron Zippers, 38-0, and followed with a 52-6 vktory over
Transylvania last Saturday.
:Spar!ki111g th€ Wildcat offensive
from the ·halfback ·posts are

Pistol Club
·Challenged
'··
Applications for membership
in the. Pistol Club were closed
last week/with enrollment of approximately fifty memibers. Sergeant Kenneth C. Fletcher announced that this number was
less than last year but seemed
to feel that· this was an advantage· over previous years.
•
The first year class par·ticipated in its first actual shooting instruction Monday and Tuesday
of last week.and it was the opinion of Fletcher that many of the
freshmen show promise for future team competition material.
Fletcher also disclosed that he
has received a challenge from
Utah for a match involving both
the Varsity and a freshman team '
which will be~ carried out some- ~ucky has rolled up a total of
time in the near future.
119 points.
On the defensiv€,
the Musketeers have allowed 26
points; the Wild.cats have .permitEd Kluska, left tackle on the
ted 29.
Muskies is the only man whose
The Wildcats,. under their new
weight and ,height fit the squad
average. Ed weighs 177 pounds head ·coach, Al Kir.wan, who sucand stands five feet, eleven inch- ceeded Chet Wynne, have a host
of sophomor€s in their re.gular
es.
line-up this fall.
Only two.

Dameron Davis, who succeeds his
brother •Bob, and sophomores
Carol Combs and Dave Zoeller,
two shifty speedsters. Joe Shepherd, junior, letterman, a ·great
blocker with a punt average
close to fifty yards foo.· the four
games, holds down the quarterback berth.
At fullbaclt, Ab
Kirwan has chosen Charley Ishmael, 195 pound plunging sophomore.
To Unleash Deception
Led ;by Co-Captains Al Howe, ·
left tackle, and Al Schmerge,
right .guard, the Crowemen are
pointing to a victory over Kentucky, one of the most outstanding teams on ·the Musketeer nine
game schedule. The Xavier ·offensive is keyed to unlea.Sh all of
its deception against the Wildcats
in a battle between two teams
well drilled in the knowledge of
the Notre Dame system.
The probable star.ting line-ups
fol'. the Kentucky game:
Xavier
Position
Kentucky
Kluska .......... L.E. .......... Hardin
Howe (co-.cpt) L.T ............. Brown
Sheetz, P. .... L.G. .. .. Willoughy
Lucas .............. C........... Hinkebein
Schmerge
(Capt.)
1 (Co-Capt.) R.G ....... Spickard
Harpring ...... R.T. .......... Linden
Litzinger ...... R.E. .......... Spears
Berq1nyer .... Q.B. .. .... Shepherd
Nickel .............. L.H. .......... Zoeller
Walsh .............. R.H. ............ Davis
Craffey ............ F.B ........... Ishmael
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Muskies Romp Over Transy
Eleven In Warm~Up For l(entucky
Score Is 52-6;
Whole Team Plays
Transylvania came up :from
Lexi'ngton last Saturday afternoon to work the entire Xavier
squad into condition for the Kentucky tangle while coach Clem
Crowe took a trip down to Lexington to watch coach Ab Kirwin's Wildcats· battle Washington and Lee. During Crowe's
~bsence
Xavier romped over
. Transy 52 to 6 and the whole
team saw action.
Long runs by Nick Weiler,
Russ Nickel, Irvin Slattery, Roy
Neary and Gene Keller in which
excellent interferen<:e played a
major role featured the Xavier
offense.
Transylvania's lone tally came
in the final minutes of play on a
right end run of 55 yards by
Ross Brown.

"llooks" Takes
Active Part In
Transy. Fracas

Statistics Shoiv Musketeer Strength
Xavier
l''lrst <lawns ............................................................ 38
:first downs from rushlni:- ......... ..............:... ...................so
l''lrst downs from forw.nrd puss Ing ...................... G
l''lrst downs from 1"ternl p1>Sses .................................... 2
First 11owns from !ICntLltlcs ................................ o
Tot1ll ynrds from Hcrlmmugc .........................................12u3
Toti•\ ynr1ls from rushing ................'. ............... 848
Tutu.I ynrlls from fcrwnrd p1>Sslng / ........................... 338
Totul ynrds from hitcrnl pusslug ................................ 45
Totnl ynrdH from pemLltles .................................. 30
Io'orwnrd pusses nttempted .......................................... u2
Forwnr1l 1m•ses complote1l ..................................... 2:1
l''orwnrrl pnsHes complctc1l by 11onnlty .......................... 0
Lost bnll on lntercc1>te1l rorwurd pusses ........................ r.
Luternl !>11.Sses nttempterl .............................................. 8
Lnternl pnsNeR cumpletorl ........ ,•••••.• , ...................... 8
:r,ost bnll on Intercepted lntornJ pl\!lses ............................ O
Totlll ·1•nn bnclc of nll Interceptions ........................ 55
Number of punts . , ..................................... , •••. , ·......... 33
Totlll ynrflni:-o of i111uts ........................................1095
A\•ora.ge ynrdnge on !,lunts

..........................................3:J.2

Number or punt returns .............................................. 21
Tot11I ynrdui:-c on punt rot urns ....................................110
Avcrnge ynrdnge cf punt returns ............................ G.2
Totnl ynr<ls or punt mul ltlck-olf returns .................... 273
Totnl ynrds from scrlmma.ge, punt returns, Inter ......... lGDl
Fumbles ............................................................ 13
Own fumbles recovered ................................................. 7
Number of pen1Lltles ............... , •..• , ......................... lo
Ynrds lost 011 pcn1Lltlcs .................................................. 70
Feints

102

There was no rest for "Hooks"
the wire-haired fox terrior of
Opponents Major A. M. Harper, P. M. S.
2G
and T., w h en Transylvan-ia
H
caught a Xavier kick on their
11
0
own seven-yard line and return0
G2u
ed it to their nine-yard line.
Sll3
Hooks, like a true mascot, saw
203
0
all kinds of possibilities in this
4r;
r;r;
situation, and rushed out on the
18
field to tell the team-or maybe
0
7
to see these plans personally.
3
At any· rate, as the play start3
0
ed, Hooks was out there, looking
ll8
40
after Xavier interests-in the
1283
32.l
Transy backfield!
15
Major Harper had left his box
82
5.5
at
tqe first- indication of quar451
terback tendencies in the animal
U34
8
and had approached as close to
G
ir;
the field of action as was pos5G
sible. It was not discernable
26
from the press box whether it
was the Major's intention to aid
· Hooks' scheme or not.

Fieldgoal Is Margin Of
Victory For Bengal Tribe
through

Score On Pass
Art Sheetz plunged
the line for three of Xavier's
eight markers to pace the team
to the one-sided · victory. Roy
Neary accounted for two of the
·touchdowns and Don Carrol, Ir· vin Slattery and Whitey Walsh
.
· each. chalked up one.
Soon after an ex<:hange of
kicks hi: the first quarter Roy
Neary tossed a long forward
. pass to Slattery who raced over
the goal line to start the score~
board boys working.
Gene Keller snatched one of
Transylvania's passes on the Xa-.
vier 30 in the same quarter to
start a 70 yard march that culminated<with-Neaty. carrying_th!a
ball over on a 13-yard ruri. -. · 0 •
Nickie Weiler raced the ball to
the one-yard line in the second
quarter and Art: Sheetz plunged
through the line for Xavier's
third tbuchdown.
Taking advantage of a. poor
kick that went out-of-bounds on
the Transy 15, Val B'oehm picked
up 14 yards and a first down on
Transy's 2 yard line and Sheetz
smacked the line to score again.
Walsh For Touchdown
Early in the third period Nick
Lucas smashed his way through
the Transylvania line to recover
a block~d kick on the 20 yard
line. Nickel carried the ball for
five yards and Walsh tore around
left end to s<:ore on the next
play.
Al Howe broke through the
Transylvania line and blocked a
punt for Xavier's sixth score.
The ball rolled into the end zone
and Don Carroll pounced on it.
Neary passed to Gene Schwetschenau for 20 yards in the last
quarter and Sheetz pushed the
ball over on two plays for Xavier's seventh touchdown.
Mike Daley snatched Neary's
35 yard pass to pave the way
for the last marker. Keller picked up 15 around left end and
then Neary took it around right
end for 24 to the Transy . one.Yard line. On the next play
Neary went through right tackle
for the score.
Points after touchdowns were
scored by Howe, Boehm, and
Carroll.

A 24-yard fieldgoal was the
margin of victory that the Cincinnati Bengals eked out against
the Los Angeles Bulldogs last
Sunday afternoon at Xavier Uni·vers1•ty St a d"mm. Phil Martino.
v1ch planted the ball between
the uprights in the second quarter after a spectacular 49-yard
run by Earl Warwick put the
·ball on the 24-yard line.
The game was played largely
.
near midfield. Both teams showed power enough to smash
.through .the.otl.1.~r~s .Iine__a,n!:Lto
shake ballcar;iers loose fot good
gains but in scoring territory
they failed · to accomplish any:
thing.

Sun Slows Attack
The passing attacks of both
teams were ~~lowed up by a
blinding sun. Howlett's passes
were dropped by the receivers
and the Bengal's fine aerial game

was lacking. The Bulldogs, however, were in the same predicament and coupled with the excellent Bengal pass defense their
famed air circus met with failure.
The best scoring opportunity
of the game came late. in the
final period. Muellner recovered a fumble for the Bengals on
the Los Angeles 15. In three
tries the Bengals made only three
yards and a pass fell incomplete
in the end zone to end the threat.
Fifth Victory
J·ohn Wiethe and Horse Chesney again set the pace for the
Bengal ·forward wan: · It·wa·s the
team's fifth consecutive victory
and three former Xavier players
were in the opening lineup,
Wiethe at left tackle, Bill Russ
at right guard and Phil Bucklew at le'ft end.
\
Next Sunday afternoon the
Bengals will be after ~mother
vic'tory in .their game with the
Boston Shamrocks at Xavier
Stadium.

Book Briefs
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Dayton Has
Close Call
Against Toledo
(Continued from Page 4)
when two backfield substitutes,
Willie Banks and Jean Stapenhorst were sent into the game.
On the next play Banks threw
a pass to Stapenhorst who galloped away for the touchdown
and changed the score to 16 to 13
in Dayton's favor. Humm kicked
a placement for the extra point.
Toledo Fights Gamely
Toledo fought ba<:k desperately in the final minute of play. A
pass from Davis to Swihart, good
for 50 yards, carried the Rockets
to Dayton's 15 yard line, but
?bee, substitute Dayton center,
mtercepted a pass to end the futile scoring threat.
Miami polished up its forward
pass attack at the expense of
Findlay College by a 53 to 0 victory. Coach Frank Wilton used
every player on his squad .as the
Redskins took an early lead,
scoring three touchdowns in ·the
second period.

The radio and the headlines of
the press are :f.ull these days of Coach Clem Crowe was twice
strange. awakening peoples of all-American in :football and
once in bask.etball.
central Europe. Sudeten Germans, Slovakians, · Ruthenians, - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - Magyars, after twenty years of
denial;· are laying firm hands on
their rights. There was too
Slickers, Gabardines,
much news, closer and more senReversibles,
sational in the public eye in the
Zipper-Lined
days of the Treaty of Paris,
though it was the :frictions of
etc., etc., etc.
these nationalities that ignited
We Specialize In
the Great War. Their economic
Bad Weather Apparel
and social discords o~ the nineteenth century have been the
Such As Rain Coats,
subject of feverish scholarship.
Galoshes, Rubbers, Um·
_ '.l'.hat . ~s why .a book re- b~ellas, Rubber .Boots, Etc.
cen tly published and wri.tten
with entirely other ideas THE SJ.
(,~~ ~~~~
E.NSTERN BRANCHES OF 'NIE
)~aele
~,~\..(\ ,
OATHOLIC CHURCH, six stud~Jl:
\~\>.\)\l~'
ies in oriental rites, (Longmans),
20 East 4lli.St ~\~'t~
now finds pertinence in the most
recent journalism.
The latest Catholic books are
available for a nominal fee in
the Catholic library in the
Chancery· Building behind St.
Louis Church.

Students' Raincoats

11

=-------------....!

Kentucky Depends On These Backs

Pa viii on Ca price
• •• with that sensational Song
Stylist and Pianist •••

RAMONA

Supported by £LMANDO CASTRO

2 BIG ORCHESTRAS
and

A Floor Show
. 3 Big Acts

Enrica and Novello

IRhylhmtc: Dance Interpretations)

Arthar Murray Dancers
Dellce Hazen and Jack Hoag

The Three Naturals

With Guitar, Accordion and San
plus

Songs by Bobby Bradley
Featured VocaUst. wlfh Ramona

e Opening Dinner ot 7:30, $4.00

per person. Make reservotions
NOW. Continuous enterfoinmcnt
nightly, starting ot 9. Minimum
Check. $1.00. Saturdoy ond
Holiday Eves, $2.00.

Frosh Coach Active
While at Xavier Kenneth P.
Jordan, i freshman coach,. was
president of the Student Council, director of intramurals and
a member of the Commerce Club.
He made an excellent scholastic
Tecord · and won the Spanish
Medal.

and.
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MaX Schulman, M1111ag1r
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'National Hotel Managcmonl Co., Inc. I
:Ralph Hit%, PtlsUl~ni •' · ' , I
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or 'Stewart, and the Very Rev.
Dennis •F. Burns, S. J., president
of :Xavier University.
The Homecoming is under the
joint sponsorship of the Alumni
Association, the Varsity "X"
Club, the Sword and Plume Honor Fratemity, -the Undergraduate
(Continued from Page 1)
Edward A. McGrath, and. Mr. "X" oOlub, the Dad's Club, and
and Mrs. Raymond J. FeHinger. the Musketeer Clu'b.
Honored guests will be: Mr.
and Mrs. Clem Crowe, Mr. and
Mirs. Leo Sack, Mir. and Mrs.
Kenneth Jordan, Mr. Phil Bucklew, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Comella, and ;the faculty of Xavier
University.
·
At the afternoon game GoverRober.t Frost, .contemporary
nor Chandler O'f Kentucky wiH
head a larige group of official poet, whose work has three times
guests including ::Mayor Stewart merited the Pulitzer Prize award,
of Cincinnati.
Both the gover- will be presented Tuesday, Nonor and ·the mayor will occupy vember 1 in •tjle Hotel Gibson
special boxes at the ,game and Ballroom.
will participaite in between-theFaculty members and the student ~ody in general, and the
hal'V'es ceremonies.
U. of K.'s 120-piece band- Mermaid Tavern in par.ticular
"the finest band in Dixie"-wiU have been invited to hear Frost.
perform for the fans during the His visit is made possible by
game and will be abetted by a Talaria, a quarterl~ magazine of
special cheering section of 500 poetry, edited and published in
Kentucky students ·and eight Cincinnati, ,by £. Y. Williams and
cheerleaders.
The 60-piece all- Annette P.atton Cornell.
girl band of Our Lady of AnReser.vations 'for the presentagels High School will also per- tion may be CJ1btained iby Writform.
ing to Talaria, care of The \Phelps
Subscriptions
Following the Graduate "X" apartments, city.
Association's reception .in lt'he Bi- are $1.50.
ology Building, from '5 to 6, the
Homecoming . Dinner will be
A "w"ar and peace" library
held in the Hotel Alms. Toast- numbering approximately 1,000
master will be Arthur J. Con- volumes has been given to Iowa
way, president of the Alumni State College by Carrie ChapAssociation.
Speakers will in- man Catt, world famous woman
clude Governor Chandler, May- suffragist .

GOVERNOR AND
MAYOR AMONG
HONORED GUESTS

Robert Frost
To Be Honored
At Reception

S. J., Rev. Owen J. • Englum, S. J,.
Mr. Henry F. Birkenhauer, 8. J., Mr.
Frederick G. !Mlddendor!,. S. J:: Mr.
Richard E. TIRchler,. S. J., Mr • .iames
C. PeNY, Mr. Kenneth P. Jordan,
Nicholas J, Janson, Adam F, Meyer,.
Thomas P. Tracy, Charles H. Groene,
Arthur S. Bender, Adam F. Nicoli,
versity; the Rev. Oscar ,J, La- Harry C. Leesmann, Anthony lll. ElWilliam C. Griffiths Cbades
plante, S . J ., M od erat or o f Th e snesser,
J..everone, George Sel1mldlln, Harry v.
Dad's Club who outlined his ·Uehleln. James Robertson, Francis J.
.
'
, •Flanagan, L. G. Hahn, George L. Klsduhes and plans for the clubs eel, Aloys. H. Nurre, Joseph Schlosser,
d
M
·
Arth
M
oEd,vnrd J. Bui'ke, J. J. Schmidt, Ray·
f U t ure, an
a3or
ur
· anond
F. Voss, John c. Rnletln, W1lHarper F. A. who spoke in be- ~!nm Helmick, Edwin B. Berens, Harry
·
'
'. .
Meyer, Dr. R. Siegel, Nlcholne Weller,
half of the Military Department . .nr. J. 'l'. Clenr, G. n. Klsecl, William
/ .r. F. Roll, Charles A. Martino, Edwin
Dad s D ay Plans
A. Hcrfurt, JCi'ry T. Demr.eey, L. F.
Gartner, Joseph Lchmkub , Colln J'.
Plans for the forthcoming Dads J,adrlg11n, Alfrod J. H111rt1aub, Ray.
S d
0 t mond J. Wllso'h, B. H. Jansing, John
D ay ce1e.bra t ion
on un ay, C • H. Monahan, Edmund B. Meinen, R.
30, in connection with the Xa- P. Lecount, E. Bodde, John v. Suter,
Leo J. Maifeld, George H. Robers,
vier-Providence football game Herhcrt Ricclchoff, Gue Thumann, Jowere discussed at the meeting. scph P. Duc-ban.

FROSH DADS TAKE PART IN
COLORFUL INITIATION RITES
P~esident

And Dean
Extend Welcome Note
Freshman dads were inducted
into the Xavier University Dads
Club at a colorful ini.tiation ceremony in connection with the
Dinner-Meeting held in the University Cafeteria Monday ruight
(Oct. 17).
William J. F. Roll presided at
the initiation and was assisted
by Adam F. Meyer, A. E. Elsaesser, J. J. Schmidt, R. P. Lecount, Raymond J. Wilson, John
Feck, and Charles H. Groene.
Attired in cap and gown the initiators conducted the candidates
for membership into a candlelighted room where the rites
took place.
President's Welcome
Nicholas J. Janson, Dads Club
President, was toastmaster at
the dinner. He introduced the
Rev. Dennis F. Burns, S. J., who
in turn introduced the members
of the faculty present and expressed the University's welcome
to the entire group present.
Adam F. Meyer, chairman of
en.tertaiinment, then took over
the meeting and called upon the
following speakers: Rev. John J.
Benson, S. J., Dean of the College of Arts, who spoke .briefly
on the objectives of Xavier Uni-

It was" decided to have a recep- - - - - - - - - - - - - - tion in the· Biology Building before the game, to sit in a special
Special Prevue
section in the stadium, and to go
OJ The
to the H.otel Alms for the Dads
Dinner at 7 o'clock. Ali members
Smartly Redecorated
of the family are to be invited
to join the Dads for the day's
festivities.
Among those attending Monday night's dinner were:

TOPPER

BALLROOM

Rev. Dennis l!'. Burns, ,g_ J., Rev.
J. J. Benson, S. J., Rev. Oscar J. LaPlnntc, .s. J., Major Arthur M. Hnrper,
Rev. 'Vnrren Q. Lilly, S.•r., Rev. Leo
Hogue, S. J.,--'llev. F~cdcrlck N. Miller,

Phones

5 AVon 3116.

1

AVon 6480

THE J. H. FJELMAN
DAIRY CO.

MUSIC HALL

FRIDAY, OCT. 21
Josef
CHERNIAVSKY
THE 3 SMOOTHIES
Steeplechase Program

$40 IN PRIZES

*

High Grade Dairy Products

SAT. & SUN.
JESS HAWKINS
Direct from Chicago

2419 Vine Street

ADMISSION 42c

... _

"·~

•.. Chesterfield writes it for
everybody who smokes 'em

C.opyrlght 1938.
J.IGGllTT &c MYEllS
ToBMXX>Co.

It's pleasure you smoke for ...
everybody knows that ... and
it's pleasure you get in every
Chesterfield you light.
Chesterfields are milder and better·
tasting and here's the big reason.;.
It takes good things to make a
good product. In Chesterfield we
use the best ingredients a cigarette
can have • •• m#d ripe tobaccos and
pure•cigarette paper.
/

~?

PAUL WHJTBMAN

Every Wednesda:1 Eumi,.g .
GEORGE
BURNS

GRACIB
ALLBN

Euery Friday Buening
All C. B. S. Stations
EDDIE DOOLBY
Football Highlights

Ev11ry Thursday and Saturday
52 Leading N. B. C. Station

.. with MORE PLEASURE'

for millions

/

_,\

